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». -T. Wilkins, I CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL, ;
Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a special tv

RAILROADS.STEAMERS. 1turn back? Should I not turn back? 
Should I go on? As I hesitated again Î 
saw that kneeling figure stealthily ris
ing, with its backward traveling hand. 
I looked round with a shiver. I wished 
the girl would corno in again; I wished 
that I was not alone in the room. I shut 

and still before them was that

ipMrs. Hi of Loops !
!

!ii
) _il '■i

By RHODA BB0ÜGHT0N.

[CONTINUED.!

Again I saw that kneeling figure, that 
stealthy rising, that traveling of the hand 
to the coat pocket. I heard the click of 
that cocked revolver 1 I could not bear 
it. It must mean something! I must go 
to her. Must warn her. As you know,
I rang tlio bell to order the carriage. But 
in the interval, before it was answered, 
the vision passed; reason, or what I sup
posed to 1k> reason, reasserted its sway, 
tolling mo how shadowy was tho pretext 
upon which I was going to intrude upon 
this stranger; how little my husband 
would thank me, etc.

This same thing was repeated more 
than once; it was only Alice’s triumphant 
“That settles itl” which gave mo the 
final impetus that enabled mo to decide 
which of tho two courses to adopt, 
though, indeed, I thought I must have 
gone in any case. I could not get that 
man’s kneeling back from before my ^ qU
eyes. I could not hare faced another j wa3 0ff; wo clattered with a spurious 
night alone in tho dark with it briskness until wo had left behind us the

So now, i-cadcr, you know my reason streets of tho little town. Then we 
for setting off at past 3 o’clock on a dropped into a tired crawl, in which we 
January afternoon upon a twelve mile continued. Tho horse was evidently all 
drive along a rutty road with rising wind but done. Ah! but for me, he might 
and thickening snow, to visit an almost have had his poor nose in his manger! 
entire stranger, whom my husband did They certainly had not erred on the 
not wish mo to hold any communication d(lo of exaggeration who had told me 
with. Probably you think me as great ^at tho road was not a good one. It 
a fool as tho girls would have done. I was abominable. I was tossed up in the 
was too much occupied with my own ^ an(i caught again a hundred times 
thoughts to notice tho weather or tho ly^ a cup mid ball, by the monstrous 
landscape much. I was worried with mts; the fly smelled rampantly of straw 
tho stupid effort (which yet I could not fust and worm eaten cloth; the
help making) to recall that remark of piercing winds blew through it If any 
Mrs. Smith’s, which had immediately 0ne in after time ever asked me what 
preceded the knock at the door in my waa the distance between Salcoto and 
dream. In vain, no glimmering of it Longmains, I always answer* thirty 
would recur to me. I was still cudgel- miles. And I really believed it 
ing on my restive memory for it when At last, however, we stopped at a gate, 
my attention was awakened by tho car- the driver got down; there was no lodge; 
riago stopping and tho footman appear- after interminable fumbling he open
ing at tho window. ed it, and we passed through. There

“If you please, tho coachman is afraid were three more gates, at all of which
he is not suro which of these roads he he fumbled, so that when at last we
ought to take.” drew up at a hall door I had the pi

I put my head out. Wo were at three of hearing tho hour of 6 tolled distinctly 
cross roads. by several clocks within and without the

“Why, there is a sign post!” said I, house, 
tartly. “Why do not you look at it?”

“If you please, the names are all 
rubbed out.” ; \ cablegram announces the death in

Here tho coachman leaned from his England of Mrs. F. IX Corbett, wife of a 
box to join in tho conversation. prominent Halifax business man and a

“The snow is coming on very thick,! daughter of the late John Esson. 
ma’am; I doubt our getting to Longmains 
to-night.”

“At all events we will try,*’ replied T Arc you disturbed at night and broken of your 
with decision. -'Go slowly along which- J* sjfe?„îït onreTU*

ever road you think looks most likely a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Stri p for 
until you pass a cottage or some mn at immBcS
which you can ask. Depend upon il. mSKre. there isnoraieteko about

I was obeyed. We moved slowly mja ». It cures 
dismal uncertainty for some way; in the ga^s^red»ces°inflammation, and gives tone
waning light the figures of the two men, and energy to thq whole astern. Mrs W iw 
with their whitened hats and great coats, g»™™ ^"eXS^JEiSiJlion otiol 

grew indistinct Then we stopped again. <he oM.»l .ud best fmtie uu^ .ud Phys.=.im« 
Ptniso heaven, we had met some oncl I »»« »
let down the glass to lo6k and listen ; yes, botue. 
there was a whitened countryman stand
ing in the snow, being questioned. He 
was deaf apparently; and it was some 
time before ho could be got to under
stand the drift of the interrogatory ad
dressed to him.

When at length he did I gathered 
from his words and gestures, as well as My babv was taken very bad with 
the wind would let me, tho reassuring diarrhoea; nothing did any good until 1 
information that we had come wrong/ tried l>r. Fowler’s Extract of \\ lid Straw- 

• And as ill luck would have it, tho road berrv. I am certain nothing equals it, ana
had Lsnuwrf so much that wo had to could uot do without it in t.me of summer
go ou for some distance before fmding a gmfta* 
place wide enough to enable us to turn. ,K* ^Itell R,x er’ M 

So that it must have been fully half an 
hour from the time of our first passing 
it before we found ourselves once 
again at the finger poet; that blind 

blind. Tho dark 
before we found

SUMMER -by telephone orOrders loll at tho National 
otherwise promptly attended to. Arrangement.my eyes, 

kneeling figure.
I must go ou! I would go on! At the 

moment tho landlady entered to
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. ■
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I Three Trips a 
Week.

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns-

JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATI T AND 
PROMPTLY

v
tell mo that a fly was at the door, and I 
followed her out. There it stood, with 
the horse’s head—-it was a dispirited, 

beast—turned

1889 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889. ii
OW&’W&STÆra;1»
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

FOR
BOSTON.

B
disappointed head, poor 
toward my own homo and tho footman 
holding tlio door open. I got in.

“Home, m’m?” asked he, touching his 
hat, and evidently in no doubt as to the

Order Slate at A. G. Bowto <fc Co., Canter
bury Street TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

fiBHMHËÊi; i
g;PT/p^Sf° KiLetoc «p.i Montreal. ! 16&

It

flaagaaswi
?»^S’tand£d.ESI)A' ** . . e

Returning will leave Boston same days 
standard, a. m., and Portland at 5.90 p.m for East
POcônnretim“t»“l£3ti»rt with steamer “Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.
S**-F«igh. received

Root. Maxwell, 
Saint David St

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St X lij

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,answer.
“No,” said I desperately; “to Long

mains.”
For an instant he looked staggered, as 

if doubting his own ears; then prepared 
to get on the box.

“Stay,” said I; “you must not come 
with me. You must find your own way 
home, and tell tho young ladies not to be 
alarmed, howevçr late it may be before 
I return, and tell him to go on and drive 

ick as he can.”

LX

sleeping Car at Moncton.____________________ __

CashiGrocery stores.
per cent by buying your groceries 

for cash.
Prices as follows:

H
Save 35

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

BMSTAR FLOUR Bbl 
BUTTER, choice, lb 
NEW CHEESE lb 
COLEMAN’S STARCH lb 
CORN STARCH, package 
BIRD SEED 
WHEAT GRITZ bag 
PICKLES bottle

WILMAMSBROTHEK8,
Corner Princess and Charlotte, and 115 

Brussels street

20

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. CO. m14 V
.2&8o12 (LIMITED.)AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 

AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

!10
J^^”Aiffre^^g!1tïïr'bïoîicS;liry‘Li0he“;1
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTTNGER,

Chief Superindendent.

8
25 SUMMER SAILINGS. & i15

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00. Wharf, Reed’s Point,on

Monday, Wednesday. Thnrsdoy, Friday 
and Saturday,

^'LMo"Æ‘B-J»n.8th. Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

1889.

A Complete Stock of

Ferris’ Cele
brated Good 
Sense Corset 
Waists

SS^SS!; di,?SÏ.,ahdreAa™ân°îf
Excursion tickets wiU be issued on^jat“0ri"^rn

eu/e°rwày)ônb6ondny,iat onefarè.*
Tourists and invalids paying fall one “J® 

desiring to return same day, will be entitled to 
return, tickets free, on application at the Parser s 
office eo board.

H. D. TROOP, 
Manager.

Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.
JAS. ROBERTSON,,1

New Bnmswict Railway Go’y. Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building
Cor Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM G-REIG, Manager.

P. O. Box ABA.
FOR ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Une” to Montreal &c.ARTISTS' Ladies, Young 

Ladies and 

Children.

Ohas- K. Cameron & Co.,
77 King street.

MATERIALS. a'

sciSH&SS
8.45 a. m—Accommodation for Bangor, Portion i, 

Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Andrews, St.
Line," for

Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; 
St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Houlton and Wood-

Larpost Stock in the Do
minion will bo found at

A. Ramsay & Son’s
MONTREAL

6.40Tho

St. John,|N. B.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.MINTS FOB For Washademoak Lake. 3.00
wnreoR * xswTOWS

(HCelebrated Manufactures. The Best Single Set of Books in the English Language.Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal. 
4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.COCKLES’ rebuilt and. re-

rrniB abovo first class swift, staunch

turn Monday free.
This Steamer can be chartered for excursions on 

afternoons of Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at much less cost then at any other time.

J. E. PORTER^

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 8.30
m

COMPOUND ANTIBlLIOUSpi I LS. AND FAMILY APERIENT rl L~*Z—1
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.

MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 8.30 p. m. 
Canadfan 1'acffic‘sîeepmg Car attached.

"Unlocks all tho clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liv03*» .carry
ing off gradually without weakening IM 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the seerr-iona; at tho same 
timn Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness,. Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Seroftda, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; c!l these and many 
other similar Complaints yield tothe 
hanpy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

>THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PURELY 
VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH

OUT MERCURY. tST USED BY THE 
ENGUSH PEOPLE FOR 

OVER 120 YEARS.
These Pills consist of a careful and peculiar 

admixture of the best and mildestv^table 
aperients and tho pure extract of Flowers of

1
ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

VANCE BORO H 1.15,10.5) a. m. 7.10 p m.; 
WOODSTOCK 7.50.10.30 a. U1..S.20 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.40,19.39 a. m., 8.:» i>. m.:
ST. STEPHEN 9.00.11.40 a. in, 3.15 KUO p. m: 
ST. ANDREWS 7.55 a. in.; 3.25 p. in. 
FREDERICTON C.00,11.29 a. m., 3.20 p. in.; 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN *5.15, 8.20 a. in.. 2.10.

LEAVE CAR I. ETON.

S^'S^'SiSsri... .

a bottle 
Chi The Yarmouth Steamship Company. tT,

d.lmllre».'

FOR YARMOUTH, N. :. And Boston.

WHOLE..LL »OtNTS s. s. uruAEVANS & SONS, LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

É!^ESWÏS Ji JaSKÏÏ' e vpisrfe
S»F TOORaSiY’HOwt 

^S" CHAS. M-LAUCHLAN A SON,^

Lea

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.45 a. m—Fn-m Fairville, Fredericton Ac. 
5.10 p.m—From Fairvillc and points west.

T. $nLBC2J & CO., Proiwktflo. TormMg
Tlio James River, Virginia, is rising 

four inches an hour amt is already 1 < 
feet above ordinary high mark. It is 
still rising.

OAK-TANNED ALWAYS ASK FOR

BELTING V. W. CRAM. 
«1er.. Manager.

A. J. HEATH,
Qen. Pass, and Ticket A*ont

A BABY IN DANGER. Shore Line iiailway.
ST. STEPHEN AST. JOHN

UNION LINE.f —-

Saint John and Fredericton.QUALITY UNEXCELLED.
“u i sK'- ws&m

Jane 2lith. the splendid, fast and commodious 
steamer "DAVID WESTON," the steamer imr 
excellence of the River St John, having under-

and having had extensive repairs, effected to
tirj^^î.nd.iîi,'’tsïee,C6h|S’S

2ayr^e.VsMJr&Miz

!SréFlSLS“ebsSn#s£y-
’f.S. Sre^Mb^thm^ef lUve,.

Office at wharf. Indiantown. Special Agency at 
H. Chubb A Co’s. Prince Wm. street.

EasternSts»d»r<« Time. Ithe j. 0. ilcLARBN BBLTQTQ CO.
MOHTRtAL______________

IIIMACKIE & C°'sEXC’El.S ALL OTHERS.
I uE d one bottle of Burdock Blood Bit

ters fur constipation and loss of appetite 
and it cured me. I would not be without 
it at six times the price for it excels all 

Walton, Galt, Ont

MYSTIC WORDS.
I can recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extract 

of Wild Strawlierry for chronic diarrhoea, 
as I have used it for two years and can 
get nothing else that helps mo like it. 
Jane Tayior, Mystic, P. Q. Tins medicine 
cures all summer complaints.

HELP WANTED
By all who suffer from dyspepsia, 

biliousness, sick headache jaundice, liver 
complaint, rheumatism, dropsy, etc. Lose 
no time in procuring Bjrdock Blood 
Bitters, nature’s regulator and tonic. It is 
a prompt and permanent cure for all 
diseases of the blood, liver, kidneys, 
bowels and stomach.

r 7.30 :i. m., for Si. George. St. Stephen anil inter
mediate points, arriving in St. George at 9.5C a.

’ “LeaveKrsi’Æ'”*•*)Amjswtar»vu»
a. m.; arriving in Carleton at 12.20 p. m„ St.

street, np to 5 p. in.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at tho warehouse, 
Carleton, before fi p. m.

Baggage will be rci 
MOULSON’S. 
be in attendance.

PLATE CUSS VERY OLD. mBilfffEach Bottle 6 Years Old.See Analytical Report on
Distilleries 

1 Island or Isl.ay, Argtleshire. 

Office, 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

leader of tho 
had fully fallen 
ourselves rolling noiselessly as 
could make us over tho cobblestoned 
streets of a little country town.

“Tliis must be Salcote,” said I to my
self; “I know that Salcote is their town.
Courage! Wo can’t be very far off now.”

"Let no ono holloa before they are out 
of tho wood!”

This thought had scarcely passed 
through my mind before I was conscious 
of a jolt, severer than any that the snow 
wrapped pavement of Salcoto could in- 
flic ; the carriage gave a sort of dip on 
one side; in an instant tho horses were 
pulled up on their haunches, the foot
man off the box and holding tho carriage 

door open.
“If you please, m’m, you will have to 

get out; ono of tho wheels has come off.”
I did not need a second bidding. In an 

instant I was out standing in the snow, 
and peering with tho help of Salcote’s 
dim street gas at one of the hind wheels 
in order to verify my servant’s words.
They were but too true. It had come 
off. Fortunately in so doing it had fall
en inward instead of outward, in which 
latter case the carriage must, of 
have been overturned. I stared stupidly 
at it. “Was this a judgment on me for 
my pig beadedness? What was to be 

done?”
“Which is the best inn in town?’ asked 

I, addressing generally a group of gapers 
which, snowball like, had gathered round 
me and my broken wheel. Half a dozen 
voices instantly cried “White Hart;” as 
many dirty fingers pointed up the street 
to where, about a hundred yards off, I 
could faintly see an old fashioned sign 
hanging out.

“I suppose,” said I disconsolately to 
the coachman, who was already begin
ning to unfasten the traces, “that you 
will have to stay hero tho night; I must 
go home in a fly.”

As I spoko I set off to walk tothe 
White Hart, which I reached in about 
two minutes.

“My carriage has broken down,” said 
I as I entered, addressing the civil wom
an-landlady, I suppose—who came to 

“I want a fly at once, please, as 
soon as it can bo got ready. Have you 
one in—a good fly? I want a good fly at 
once, please,” repeating the words with 
an emphasis which I thought must im
press them upon my hearer. She assured, 
me that she had, though from the length 
of time that elapsed before it appeared I 
since have felt certain that she had not 
spoken the truth, but had to wait in hope 
of tho return of some vehicle now con
veying another fare and of some poor, 
tired horse, destined through mo to be 
balked of his hard earned feed.

And as I sat waiting in tho little inn
parlor iny thoughts were not of the most A river driver of Bellevdle Out. was 
complacent. Perhaps I had had enough drowned yesterday in the Trent river
orhavinVmy own will now. After all, near Trenton, after breakmg a logjam. _o—

I had better henceforth submit tamely to ------ -----------*-• Forward Merchandise. Honey .“"d l.acknaea of
myself ^Into'wlmt^a^tupid' quandary gro^^Waid for SEl'Ss.W S

had I brought myself, guided only preventing baldness. Hall's Hair I.eneu- Kuror^ Mmm dai',y (Sand»- «trente.»

s.M’tsr-M.yss'
srcrsAtVa;: kbbhah & memm SSS8SSS9S
knowledge my folly, submit with what ---------------- lia nml Charlottetown anil Summerside.P. h. I.,

good humor I could muster to the just JJaljges, StOVBS, Kittivm Fur- "cLnrel'iuM0HTwitb responsible Kin””

SS5SJ2KSÎS5S ate w«- SHSS®':™1
z.njs:cssA‘fss ‘Ssiestsxzzx Masaasss*»
like to take anything. I refused and „ ? 10 Waterloo Street, near warding system ot Great Britain and the Untin Market Square.----------- -
inquired how far they called it to Long- fjnion St. ^Shipping Agents in Liverpool,Montreal Quebec rp°g^SlwOMS^e'ntrâny located'remember,

m“îo Longmains, m'm? About three — . , »‘“"ded “ “"d f"
mUes, m'm; not quite three miles, but it With A large experience aiM W0TK w^™,ice, required for Oonds. from Cared,i to ftenremirea ------- p., ^

"SîÆ: ™,„™ .i-c-t.—,..-» ;sg“'“"rrrêffi,. Z:^!5Sggr=
milesl To have come so near mid then the patronage of the public. * St.John,N.B. Connollcr. Corner Portland and 11 ,gh ■ U.

others. WI lu am

^ ¥\a« \s

jgçpaggggîiggaggSssaamawits
' C,r EXCEEDING SIX ITuifDJtED TTIOVSAND DOLLARS. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

1 BEEF,
% LAMB, received and delivt red at 

street, where a truckman will

LAMB. 
Manager.

MUTTON,
DEAN’S SAUSAGES. 8sBsasïS5£BSE&:sa'«:

Specimen pages will be forwarded on application.

W. A.

VEAL, SL John, N. B., Juno 17.1888. 

snn, tel.MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO.
MONTREAL ____________

HAM, 7). APPLETON, A CO., Publishers, New York.
BACON,

LARD, Buctouche and Moncton By.
and after MONDAY, Juno 10th, trains will 

U run as follows:
N0.2. —

Lv. Moncton........
Lewisville.... 
Humphreys.. 
Irishtown....
Cape Breton. 
Scotch Sett.. 
McDougall’s.
Notre Dame.
Cocaigne.......
St. Anthony.
Little River..

Ab. Buctouche....

T. D. SOVTinVOP.ru, Special Agent.

E. MS It CO. A. F. deFOREST & COPOULTRY,
VEGETABLES. HOTELS. ■ 9

iGROCERS’ NO.l.
Lv. Buctouche... 

Little River.. 
St, Anthony.

Norte Dame. 
McDougall’s. 
Scotch Sett.. 
Cape Breton. 
Irishtown.... 
Humphreys.. 
Lewisville ... 
Moncton.......

Don’t give six months credit.THOS DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.

SUNDRIESJONAS’
TRIPLE
FLOORING
extracts!

HJBUSUI

M Victoria Hotelessential

But they do give s ,bisfaction in 
Fit, Finish and Price.

42 King Street, Foster’s Corner.

OILSAS OLD FAVORITE
That has been popular wi th the people 
for thirty vears is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry for all varieties ot 
summer complaints of children or admis.

fails to cure cholera

S. R. FOSTER & SON, 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. L. McCOSKEKY, Pro.

walk from Steamboat landing 
d from all Railway Stations and 
mgs pass this Hotel every five

AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, Ate.

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory.
GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Flavoring Extracts AitiU

JàSïïS iî. Basa
turning will leave Moncton after arrival of Nos. 4 
and 1 from St. John and Halifax.

It seldom or ever 
morbus, diarrhoea and dysentery.

One minute’s 
Street Cars for anc 
Steamboat Landi 
minutes.course,

C. F. HANINOTON, 
Manager.ON THE INCREASE.

So increasingly prevalent has scrofulous 
isenses become that we call the attention Parsons’ PillsCAFE ROYAL, Moncton, Juno 9,1889.

Bitters, which unlocks all clogged secret
ions and removes all blood diseases from 
a common pimple to the worst scrofulous 
sore.

A report comes from Rusagornisli that 
a married woman named Connolly dis
appeared from her home a few days ago 
and has not been seen. It is said that 
there had been domestic trouble, it is 
also said that her father dragged the 
stream in the vicinity searching for the 
body. _____ ___________

That distention of the stomach which 
my people feel after eating, may he due 

to improper mastication of the food; but, 
in most cases, it indicates a weakness of 
the digestive organs, the best remedy for 
which is one of Ayer’s Pills, to he taken 
after dinner.

Domville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.

the

CANADIAN PACIFIC
BAILWAY.

CONFUSION
of thought, a defective memory, a disin
clination to labor, and a distaste for lu mess, 

aie the symptomatic indications of Nervous 
Debility, and these symptoms are usually accom
panied by Seminal Weakness audit»-

s; r,tfu'»p:sar,afr.

THE LANE MEDICINE CO.,

CÜRE8 PAINS — External and In-

RELIEVESs”‘uTiiSrstiff-
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TTTi A T Q Bruises, Scalds, Bums, Cuts, 
n rj I_JkJ Cracks and Scratches.

«©-BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Hoarse- 

U JXJjJlu rcss, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria. and all kindred afflictions.

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAL!

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection.

ircular around 
x explains the

The cl 
each bo: 
symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety ol 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone la worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send fbr It. 
Dr. I. S. Johnson So 
Co., ee Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass, 

t Liver Pill Known."

These plUs were a won
derful discovery. Un
like any others. One 
Pilla Dose. Children 
take them easily. The 
most deUcate 
use them. In 
Indies can oh 
great benefit fre 
use of Parsons* Pills.

One box sent post
paid for 9S cts., or five 
boxes for SI In stamps. 
80 Pills in every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

Short Line Trains
Leave St. John dally at 3 p. m. (Except 

Sunday) for Montreal without 
Ownge.

Connections are made at Montreal 
for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, Chici 
West.

ALSO “S00 LINE” TRAIN TO
Saint Paul and Minneapolis, 

-----AND-----

PACIFIC COAST TRAIN,
for Pert Arthur, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Victoria
‘ Fo^reS’c^bertbs and all information 

apply to
H. CHUBB & CO., Agents,

Chubb’s Corner, St. John, N. B.

rr tent on

lWILLIAM CLARK. r;Kwith

MONTREAL, QUE.
M» Young Men should read Dr. Lane’s Essay, 

“Nervous Diseases,” mailed free to any address. C. A. McQUEEN, M, D. “Bee

Make New Rich Blood!ESTABLISHED 1846.A3 IT COSTS BUT M. R. C. S„ Eng.
Office, - - 44iCotonrg Street. 

St. John, N. B.

35 CENTS. M. N. POWERS.
renounce it the bestDruggists and Dealers p 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,

Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Mrs. Adams, an invalid aged 7i 
who resides in Ancaster towns

75 years,
..... ....... ................. .... .............. top, On

tario, was burned to death last night by 
her clothes taking fire, while trying to 
light a lamp.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF

I»XJSS!PUSS!
c. C. KICHABDS A CO.,

YARMOUTH, N. S. attended to with despatch
Removal Notice.You can buy one of our elegant new 

Clocks, a Turkish Rug, a pair of 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any-

The vicissitudes of climate are trying to 
most constitutions, especially to people 
having impure blood. For all such (and 
they constitute the majority), the best 
safeguard is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the use 
of which cleanses the blood and 
strengthens and invigorates the system.

JAMES S.MAUS0N.Ganiin Sun Coup;. BOARDING. thing you want, by paying

BOTTLED ALE 8c PORTER.50 CENTS A WEEK,

NATIONAL SUPPLY 00.,
Merchant Tailors,

HAVE REMOVED TOTHE

Domville Building, Prince Wm. St.,

Advertisements under this head inserted 
cents a rreek.General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

Ê’jng Agents and Custom Housel 
Brokers.

for 10 cents each time, or fifty 
Payable in advance. ROCKETT187 Charlotte street.

on tho premises.

7 \remises formerly occupied bv the Bank of Mon
treal, and are now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trail»
and will bo added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.

PICTOU COAL.
the best coal known tor cooking stoves or range..

wmHIGHEST GRADE
TO LET. MANITOBA FLOUR,Adt'crtiscments under this head insertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.____
mo LET—Two Houses, on King St. East,

I 219 and 221; containing all modern improve-
SSb lifrVfo
of Princess and Pitt

CR0THERS,N. W. BE.ENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

I.anding Today.For sale by HENDERSONNos. R. P. McGIVEKN,

A. SINCLAIR k CO.,
210 Union street.

C. H. S. JOHNSTON,

& WILSON,No. 2 Nelson street.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

rt New Complete Stock to choose from 

at the

Warerooms in brick building No. 
BBS, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.

BRANCH.

S<S Charlotte Street.
St. John, N. B.

j Telephones 222 Portland,'222r;Cit.y.

BOSTON SHOE STORE 1 House and Sign Painter; ffOKimii» i« all in branches vromSlv done.

Paper Hanger etc, ( ffi(.cand Show rooms, fi and «, North Side,
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,211 Union Nt.

•AS North Market street. 
All orders promptly attended lo.

: ! Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.
Great Bargains Given.
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